Hudson Area Joint Library Board of Trustees
APPROVED Meeting Minutes
August 21, 2018 - 6:30 PM
Hudson Area Public Library
700 First Street, Hudson WI 54016
1.
2.

Call to Order at 6:30 p.m. by Berning
Roll call, certification of quorum, certification of compliance with WI open meeting laws and public
records laws, introduction of visitors and guests.
Present: Berning, Coppenbarger, Kilber, Peterson, O'Connor, and Shaw
Absent: Curt Weese and Jim Schrock
Staff: Tina Norris, Director
Other: Jan Standafer, Friends of the Library

3.

ACTION ITEM: Approval of Consent Agenda Items
a. Approve meeting Agenda
b.
c.
d.
e.

Disposition of Minutes from July 17, 2018 Board meeting and of any intervening
special meetings
Discussion and possible action on invoices that are not regularly recurring or are not
within the 2018 Budget vs. Actual to Date
Discussion and possible action on regularly recurring expenditures that are within the
Board approved 2018 budget
Discussion and possible action on 2017 and 2018 budget comparison

ACTION TAKEN: Motion to approve consent agenda with the correction of "Chris" Kilber's
name which is incorrectly shown as "Paul" by Shaw. Second by: Coppenbarger.
Discussion: None
Vote taken: 6 Ayes / 0 Nays MOTION APPROVED
4.

Citizen Comments— None

5.

Presentations by supporting organizations
a. Friends of the Library—Jan Standafer provided an update on the FOL activities, upcoming events,
and the Family Fresh receipts collection.
b. Foundation - No update this month

6.

President’s comments, reports, and requests for action
a. Municipalities presentations update, discussion, and possible action. Berning noted that the St. Croix
County Board had voted to fund the Hudson Area Joint Library at 70% in 2019 with all other county
libraries at 100%. Discussion ensued. Shaw asked how they came to this decision. O'Connor
replied that he had a discussion with Supervisors Long and Coulter regarding the vote.
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7. Director's Report, Statistics, and requests for action.
Norris provided the monthly statistical report, review of the Harry Potter camps, and compliments received
from patrons over the summer. No action needed or requested.

8. NOTICE OF CLOSED SESSION

The Library Board of the Hudson Area Joint Library will meet at approximately 6:30 p.m., or as soon
thereafter as time permits, on Tuesday, August 21, 2018 in Room 219, Hudson Area Public Library, 700
1st Street, Hudson, Wisconsin, following the conclusion of consideration of the above portion of its
regularly scheduled agenda, to vote on a motion to convene in closed session at said time and place for
discussion / action relative to (1.) employee perfromace.
A closed session for the above purpose is authorized pursuant to the provisions of Wisconsin Statutes
§19.85(1)(f), which is allowed for considering financial, medical, social or personal histories or disciplinary
data of specific persons, preliminary consideration of specific personnel problems or the investigation of
charges against specific person except where par. (b) applies which, if discussed in public, would be likely
to have a substantial adverse effect upon the reputation of any person referred to in such histories or data,
or involved in such problems or investigations, and §19.85(1) (c), which allows governmental bodies to
use closed sessions to interview candidates for positions of employment, to consider promotions of
particular employees, to consider compensation of particular employees, and to conduct employee
evaluations.
Upon conclusion of the closed session, the Library Board will convene in open session to consider its
public agenda, including motion to recommend approval or rejection of above-listed deliberations or any of
the public agenda items that have not been acted upon.
Motion to enter closed session by O'Connor
Second by Petrson
Roll Call:
Berning - Aye
Coppenbarger - Aye
Peterson - Aye
O'Connor - Aye
Kilber - Nay
Shaw - Nay
Motion to enter closed session approved: 4-2

Reconvene into open session:
Motion to reconvene into open session by O'Connor
Second by Peterson
Discussion: Shaw had two additional questions
Vote taken: 6 Ayes - 0 Nays MOTION CARRIED

9.

Director's Presentation and request for action on recommended changes to job classifications and
compensation structure.
Norris presented a recommendation to elimiated the Associate Librarian position; create a Library
Assistant Classification with Library Assistant I and Library Assistant II positions; Library Clerk positions
restructured to Library Assistant I; Children's Librarian position restructured to Adult and Youth Services
Coordinator; and, Technical Services Coordinator position created. The compensation structure proposed
is a step structure based on market rates for positions. The proposal was presented in comparison with
maintaining the current structure.
Motion to approve by Coppenbarger.
Second by Peterson:
Discussion:
Shaw questioned why not the open range system. Norris explained that an open range system would be
preferential; however, it would take more time to develop. This plan is a step toward an open range
system and an open range system could be provided in 2020 budget. Kilber asked about the economics.
Shaw asked that the open range continue to be pursued.
Vote Take: 6 Ayes / 0 Nay
MOTION CARRIED

10.

ACTION ITEM: Finance Committee presentation of the 2019 Proposed Budget Recommendation.
Norris presented the 2019 budget proposal, as recommended by the finance committee. The proposed
budget requests a 2% increase from each of the joint municipal partners and uses unrestricted funds to
balance the budget. The proposed budget allows for the library to open 4 hours on Sundays, as well.
Motion by O'Connor to accept the recommendation and approve the proposed 2019 budget;
Second by Peterson.
Discussion: Shaw inquired as to how FTEs increase over the status quo proposal; Berning stated it is due
to the approved restructure. Shaw reiterated his request to pursue the open range wage scale.
Vote Take: 4-Ayes / 2 - Nay (Kilber, Shaw)
MOTION CARRIED
O'Connor had to leave the meeting at 8:17 p.m.

11.

12.
13.

Possible Action Item: Discussion and planning for 2018 Library Director Evaluation
Katie Coppenbarger presented to timeline and plan for the 2018 Director's evaluation.
Board Comments and items for future agendas: Kilber requested that the option to move meeint time up
by an hour be on the agenda; Berning requested an amendment to July minutes; and Shaw requested the
open range continue to be discussed.
ACTION ITEM: Adjournment
Motion to Adjourn by: Shaw
Second by: Kilber
Discussion: None
Vote Take: 5 Ayes / 0 Nays

Respectfully Submitted,

Tina L. Norris
Tina L. Norris, Director

